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- Kriegsmarine combat helmet.
Great detail on the shield.multi
tone camo patern. Great liner
complete , show light age only.
This is a great rare helmet $

- German eagle carved on the top
of an amo box, made during the
Bastogne campaign by a US
soldier. $ 300

- 1936 Olympic games in Berlin
souvenir box with enamel
shield on the top. Great
condition.$245
- -pennant multipiece
contruction , early war.$ 114
WANTED toy soldiers. Top $ paid.

-Kriegsmarine-Officer dagger near mint condition.white grip . Plain
blade,witch is normal for a later war dagger,superb scabbard with
full finish.$ 825
--U_BOAT badge. Nice finish .maker marked. $ 325
- PT – BOAT second patern.nice finish everywhere $ 425
- Blockade runner war badge. Maker marked. Comes with
miniature. $ 395
- Destoyer war badge with issued envelope. Maker marked.
Superb finish.$ 195
- Visor cap with embroidered insignia. Nice liner. Shows light
age.$ 705
- Combat clasp U-BOAT maker marked.silver $ 625
- …………………………………………………………Bronze.$ 495

-rare u-boat grouping. Propaganda book with many good
pictures. U-boat badge, side cap with sewn on side insignia unit.
Picture of the sailor and more pictures in color. $ 905

-eagle for tropical tunic $ 28
-eagle for green combat tunic$ 38
-eagle for blue tunic $ 41
-eagle for officer tunic.$ 85

Latvian SS sleeve badge $132
Turk sleeve badge $ 105
SS officer sleeve eagle $ 355
SS shooting silver badge
marked $

SS-SA eagle on
marble base .
Rare $ 379
NSDAP
armband $ 140

- A super rare SA honor dagger with oakleaves crossguard . The
scabbard have brown leather. The blade is maker marked by AUG .
MERTEN in Solingen .this is the rarest dagger I ever had. Payment
plan available….please call. Price is $ 8500

-large eagle flag pole. Not damaged rare $ 425
Triangular pennant black /red /white $ 175
Triangular pennant light blue ? White officer $ 165
Gorget early REICHS-LUFT-AUFSICHT with chain. Leather back .
This is one of the rarest gorget to find. $ 1600

-ss chained officer dagger. 1936 issued ,no maker on the blade as it
should be . Grip not broken. $ 4900
-Ss 1933 dagger . rzm marked come with hanger and belt loop. Rzm
blade . $ 2600
-Ss dagger with vertical hanger,found in france in the early 80 s .
Rzm blade. Nice overhaul condition. $ 2850.
- Italian volunteer sleeve shield $ 125
- Latvian volunteer sleeve shield $ 140
- Croatian volunteer sleeve shield $ 120
- Ss collar tabs regular issued ,tunic removed $ 275
- Ss collar tabs for the 13 th division, handschar $ 210
- Ss collar tabs for the 36 th division , dirlewanger $ 215
- Ss collar tabs for the
- Ss collar tabs for the 29 th division, Russian $ 215

-SS visor cap tropical . green liner maker marked . all insignias
factory sewn. A very nice cap .$ 1200
- We have SS shoulder boards, with different piping colors.
Regular issued type .price are around $ 225.
-

SS shooting badge 1937
with three oakleaves .
This is the highest class
and the more rare. Very
nice silver finish $ 850

-painting german removed
from a castle medium size,
very good condition. Great
colors. Original frame. $ 400

- Us flag dated on the box . This
flag was sended to the family of
a fallen soldier from the hospital.
Mint condition. $ 125

- Wood wall plaque with name of the soldier and
his medals and missions…..dated $ 104
- Japanneese
wood panel with
emperor and his
wife. Great deco
will go well with
swords$ 250

- Candle holder each is $ 12 or 5 for $ 50

Reich chancellery
silverware .early style
with the large eagle.
Well marked .
Set of spoon and
fork.$ 850

Napkin holder , in
silver. Large eagle with
letters AH on each side
s .maker marked $
650

A very nice large size eagle on top of an ink well with letter
opener and more. Very heavy marble not damaged .
$ 800

- Complete brown shirt and pants
with belt buckle and belt . Well
marked not damaged.$ 1050

- Kriegsmarine officer
souvenir display.
Wartime . Badges,
medals , patches, and the
awards documents.
$ 495

- SS knife well marked on
the wood grip. Those knife
were issued to SS soldiers
for field duties. Each $ 81

Sterling silver small
cup for alcohol. They
all have a different
state shield enameled
on the front . Sold to
US soldiers during the
occupation. Nice case.
$ 126

- Rare german wood box with metal deco and key. Made by a
master.$ 325
- Plate given to US soldiers who liberated Holland. Well
marked in the back, not chipped. Great deco.$ 36

Super nice leather folder
dated right in the early time
of the reich. Gold letering
inside.silk lining . Large
eagle outside.$ 395

- Army officer dagger in
storage bag, knot and
hangers. Mint superb early
silver finish. $ 1050

A grouping from a US veteran that saw combat in Europe.
Carved box with the divisional patch . Pin and sleeve patch .
Heavy sterling silver cigarette case with unit engraving on the
top. What a nice grouping!!!!! $ 225

WW I pilot badge late war , with nice finish.$ 425
Cased medals red cross award . 1941 dated war against
England. Maker marked. $ 179
WW I cased bronze medal 1914-1915 dated. Knight fighting
a dragoon . Well marked in gold letters on the top of the
case.$ 119

- Cased artiste parade pewter set
of figurines. Very desirable and
very nice display. $ 165

DINKY TOYS WANTED , we
like toys, will pay cash or
trade.send u your
photos……

German cross in gold cased. The pictures make all the
description. Pristine , enamel . Maker marked on the pin $ 3200

- Group of 12 fire
patch all differents $
31
- Group of 13 diff.
shoulder boards
single .$ 120
- Group of 3 diff. fire
police shoulder
boards . Mint
matching pair.$ 66
-grouping customs shoulder
boards, mint matching pair
different rank . $ 84
- Mint pony fur backpack
with leather sides straps.
Marked rare $ 132
- NSKK wood plate 1941
dated eagle center $ 265

- Army infantry officer car
pennant black/ white bands.
Metal framed. Not damaged.
$ 239

Propaganda
posters with
group of
tinnies.$ 140
- Tyrolian Vollksturm
tradition unit cloth
badge. The last units
fighting for
Germany. Very rare
each $ 33

- Group of 6 miniature but not too small ship metal with map.
Used in naval school to teach about boats tacticts. All for $ 187
- Silver plate USS Pennsylvania 1943 dated engraved officers
wardroom about 15 onces of silver heavy thick $ 305
- USS Childs silver plate wartime. Over 16 onces of silver well
marked $ 315

-west wall medal mint $ 35
-winter in Russia medal$ 55
-warmerit medal $ 33
-war merit cross no swords $ 39
-war merit cross with swords $ 43
- Back pack mint condition, soft
leather with mess kid also mint.
Super hard to find in this
condition.$275
- Painting war time of an officer in
combat uniforn. Nice size , great
sharp colors. $ 175

-top set is huge, different
grouping from different
period .you have a
paratroop fron the 101 st
plus some more ww2
grouping. $ 225
-second grouping is ww2
and before second division
field made wood sign and
more. $ 100
-third set is all period dog
tags .all in good
condition.some ww1. $
205.

Nice grouping of US
medals. Some with
their box and
miniature. Nice clean
grouping.$ 99

- This is an incredible wood eagle large size with hook in the
back. Black forest wood. This eagle never got touched by any
paint or product. , this would have been in the house or office of
an hight ranking officer……..$ 1800

- Robert Klaas bowie limited edition well
marked in collectible showcase of the
maker. $ 225

Rising sun Japanese
flag, medium size.
nice shape.$125
Japanese flag , red sun
center, silk. Strings in
the corners.$ 110

-SA gorget with chain.
Complete great condition
marked.$ 950
- Complete set for a superior
officer tunic. Aiguillettes
eagle, collar tabs , shoulder
boards, storage box. All
mint$ 349

- Hershey s
chocolate box
advertising
display, wartime$
16
- Veterans
association flag
pole $ 350

- Artillery officer complete set for
a tunic late war. Tag of the maker
on the collar tabs . Wartime
military storage box . All mint$
395

-wood carved tray made by a
POW in a prisoner camp. Well
marked and dated.$ 160

- SS proficiency badge. Enamel not
damaged. Great rare badge.$ 2250

WW1 grand cross with ribbon.
Salsman sample in superb condition.
Extremly rare.$ 1750
-soldier head /helmet heavy. $ 450
- CIA and
secret
serices
grouping
all for $ 185

No. 1 – Grouping from one soldier with
souvenir. Medal bar, ash tray, and other
desk ornaments. Price $110

- Knife presentation display with 11
knifes marked . All for $ 204

No. 3- Grouping from one
soldier. Large stationary set
with pin-up girl, Japanese
flags, large glass with dragon
engraved on it. Price $175

No. 4 – Grouping from an NCO in the
fourth air force. Visor cap, ash tray,
large diploma in wartime frame,
medals, wings, and more. Price $245

-harmonica for soldier with
paperwork and issued case.
$135
-silver ring with Hitler and
swastikas on the sides. Well
maeked $ 205

- Grouping of 3 pieces mocking
Hitler all 3 in good condition rare
items. $ 235
- Collection of Remington knife all
in case and mint. All for 650.

- A complete set
found in an officer
office. Oil paint
officer , coucou
clock, wood wall
plaque sword and
more all for $ 650

-mint RAD knife marked wood
grip $ 41
- Cased gasmask great
condition. $ 55
- French legion of honor
commandeur grade.
Ennamel not damaged
superb red ribbon$ 275

- G 43 brown leather
pouches. Great condition,
very rare.soft leather .$ 175
- K 98 cleaning kit. Complete
metal box marked $ 51
- Funeral large book with
case and pictures, $ 250

- Wood box for supplies name of
the town and unit. Medium
size.$ 225
- Basket for 3 shell artillery
projectile. Complete. Not
damage. Great display $ 149

EVA BRAUN silver and gold set in case . Made by the famous
DUPONT house /joaillerie store in Paris during the occupation.
Ordered by HITLER for his mistress at the time, and later his wife ….
This is a great set made of precious metal and leather.
All the pieces are engraved with the crest of EVA BRAUN on the
top. This was brought back from the eagle nest found by a GI.
Price $ 3500.

Dinky toys wanted.
Cash or trade. Send me
email with pictures please.
- Rare GAU WARTHE
commemorative badge
some damage to the
enamel but not bad,
priced accordingly $
1750
-Lufwaffe pilot badge nice finish
late war $ 550
-lufwaffe pilot observer badge.
Great gold finish on the wreath.
Rare piece.$ 675
-kriegsmarine WMS UNITAS .
Great piece of display rarely
seen in collection. $ 260
- Olympic games in Berlin
enamel plaque mint with issue
paper and bag$ 350

-JEEP with ash tray on
wheels, cigarette
box.heavy. $ 127

- SS female auxiliary badge with award documents personally
signed by HIMMLER with case. Award document numbered.
Silver badge with blue case. $ 3700
- SS allgemeine enlisted visor cap maker marked. Black wool.
this cap is in great condition. $ 2900

-Extraordinary set of 21
infantry assault badges
bronze and silver. Some
maker marked . The best
and the top of the top.
They are all premium.
$ all for 3850
-cased iron cross first
class marked on the box
$ 395

_ large SA cased sports medal
nice gold finish $ 375
-cased luft pilot badge maker
marked. This is a winner
superb finish$ 895

- Olympic games in berlin
sport shirt insignia.
Multipieces constructions .
Those badges were worn at
the opening in 1936 on the
uniform.small $ 275
large $ 350

-post card panzer$ 39
-panzer colartabs$ 205
-lanyard panzer
gold $ 210
silver$ 139
- Hitler bust $ 360
- Bronze panzer
badge marked $225
- Belt buckle $ 126
-Kriegsmarine roll clasp of honor
with ribbon. Nice $ 885
-H Goering officer cuff title silver
embroidered $ 405
-FELDGENDARMERIE cuff title$ 330
-cased Bavarian 25 years veteran
badge. Nice enamel very rare $ 325
-

DLV embroidered insignia. Great to display with daggers…$ 187
Luftwaffe factory worker pass/ badge $ 215
Submarine factory workers sleeve badge. $ 189
US balloon pilot wings. WW2 any $ 31

- Belt buckle german made pr war
for the Turkish army $ 215
- Luft eagle and sleeve chevron
tunic cut off$ 145

-luft pilot badge. Superb finish heavy type. Rare $ 610
-luft pilot observer badge B & NL marked. Nice finish $ 650
-extremely rare DLV embroidered badge early . $ 665
-civil pilot badge $ 56
-miniature letter opener sword $ 125
-Spanish Russian front bravery medal $ 160
-woman breast eagle Luftwaffe.$ 68
- Luft eagle for HBT tunic $ 84
- silver wound badge $ 87
-DJ buckle multipieces construction
$ 200
-Sa homeguard buckle $ 241
-Kriegsmarine gold buckle$ 215
-Kriegsmarine blue buckle $ 123
-army steel green painted buckle
$105
- Kriegsmarine administration
officer buckle $ 130

- US observer armband mint $ 21
- Ash tray colorfull . WW2 81
- Group of 2 post cards mountain
troops $ 24
- Cap edelweiss badge $16
- Jaeger badge embroidered $ 49
-

Small edelweiss aluminuim $ 12
Bevo jaeger arm badge uncut .$ 47
Rare chain pendant enameled. Used to be unit engraved $ 56
Iron cross second class with issue evelope mint condition $ 165
Iron cross ribbon with issue envelope , much more rare than the
iron cross with envelope…$ 110

Very rare SS or army general grade insignias for the combat tunic.
They are sold by pairs . They are in graet condition
- one bar printed $ 126
- one bar embroidered $ 145
- two bar embroidered $ 205
- three bar printed super rare $ 310
- Cuff title squadron Boelcke $ 315
- Wardienst $ 145
- Customs $ 146
- Werkfeuerwehr embroidered cuff title $ 210
- Org todt hight ranking cuff title $ 375
- Afrikakorps cuff title $ 140
- RAD cuff title very scarce $ 275

Ww1 watch fob
stahlhelm $ 175
- Tinnie sa/ ss $ 105
- Silesian eagle $ 176
- War wounded $ 355
- SA tinnie bronze $ 125
- Large SA tinnie $ 110
- Sword sa tinnie $ 128
- Souvenir badge
Germany for soldiers
during occupation$ 70
-award document /infantry badge with envelope .$ 205
-SS m43 trapezoide front cap eagle green wool. $ 116
- Feldgendarmerie sleeve eagle orange / green. $ 61
- Assault boat officer driver patch $ 64
- Army hard shell cigarette case. Eagle on the front. $ 119
- Hitler youth flak breast eagle $ 59
- Special badge for single handed destruction of a tank.
- Silver class for one tank destroyed $ 385
- Gold class for 5 tanks destroyed $ 550

-Sa general colar tabs . Super rare $ 350
- Sa colar tabs arrow on the side $ 205
- DLV colar tabs mint with paper tag.$ 205
- Organisation todt colar tabs $ 49
- Sa drum leather hanger $ 250
- Hitler wood wall plaque $ 122
- SS 8 years long service medal
$325
- Sniper sleeve patch grade 1 for
20 kills $ 395
- DDAC silver badge marked $112
- Hazad hint medal $ 226
- Der stahelem sleeve badge $ 68
- Large SA tinnie $ 89
- Eastern silver medal $ 105
- Rare WW1 submarine / U BOAT
badge and miniature stickpin.
Great condition $ 349
- Farmer medal green ribbon
good condition $ 89

-schlageter cuff title$ 116
Nskk black eagle $ 87
Nskk eagle 3 chevrons tan
color $ 116
Nskk eagle tan co;lor $ 89
Nskk eagle 3 chevrons
dark green $ 120
Nskk dark green eagle$91
-

Top nskk colar tabs rzm tab $ 130
Bottom nskk colar tabs rzm tag $ 160
Nskk plaque on marble base rare $ 265
SAAR sleeve patch $ 99
Cased spange iron cross second class LDO black box. $ 205
General assault silver combat badge $ 105
Gold bravery medal on the eastern front $ 160
Kriegsmarine destroyer war badge cloth $ 113
Gold wound badge marked $ 160
War merit cross first class $ 165
Veterans long service badge $ 118
Badge for care of horses bronze $ 150

SS Olympia
typewriter
with black
case. Ss key
works well.
This is a rare
machine in
good
condition$
805

-customs officer colar tabs. Great condition$ 125
DAF shoulder boards $ 89
-Luftwaffe general colar tabs $ 325
- Luftwaffe general breast eagle $ 325
- Luftwaffe officer breast eagle $ 110
- Police officer sleeve eagle. Silver embroidered $ 250
- police officer sleeve eagle on blue wool silver embroidered$
305
- Luftwaffe enlisted shoulder boards . Rare $ 150
- Kriegsmarine shoulder boards $ 140
- Luftwaffe large eagle for the cape. Super rare. Silver
embroidered $ 375

